
Intellectual Property Office is an operating name of the Patent Office

Intellectual property is often the company’s most important and valuable 
asset. But is yours properly protected, especially when you want to operate 
in overseas markets where the rules are often very different?

The 3 things you need to know before you go overseas are:

1 Intellectual property takes many forms. Find out what you have and consider 
how significant it is to your business. Patents protect exclusive rights for 
inventions, trade marks for brand and logos, designs for the appearance 
of your product, trade secrets and copyright (which covers ideas, books, 
music, film websites and software).

2 Intellectual property rights are territorial, usually only covering the country in 
which they are first issued.

3 It’s a first to file system in most countries. So act early or risk missing out.

Thinking about taking your intellectual 
property to overseas markets?



Where to get advice:

Help is available from both UKTI and the IPO. 

These links will help you to ask the right questions and access free and 
impartial advice:

Telephone IPO Helpdesk: 0300 300 2000
www.gov.uk/ipo

 Finding the right advice and advisor is the first step in making the 
best decisions for your business.

 Go to: www.gov.uk/seeking-intellectual-property-advice

 IP systems can be complex and difficult to navigate. So, the IPO 
has resources available to help you. These include, guides, case 
studies, IP assessment tools and simple do’s and don’ts.

 Go to: www.gov.uk/government/collections/ip-for-business-
events-guidance-tools-and-case-studies

The IPO's IP for business tools and guidance can help you 
create value from your ideas, turning inspiration into sustainable 
business success. 
Go to: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/intellectual-
property-for-business

The IPO also has a number of country specific business guides  
to help you.  
Go to: www.gov.uk/government/collections/ip-protection-
abroad-country-guides

 
 In key markets we have specialist IPO staff available to help you. 

They cover China, India, Brazil and SE Asia. They are directly 
employed by the UK government and their advice is also free  
and impartial. 

 Go to: www.gov.uk/exporting-your-intellectual-property

 For advice on how to extend your IP rights to other markets using 
one of the existing international agreements.

 Go to: www.wipo.int/treaties/en
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